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This has easily been
my most enjoyable
clinical attachment
at university

Happy Easter
From all of us in Primary Care

Having completed this
attachment, I am
strongly considering a
career in general
practice.

Amazing experience this placement really
changed my view and
perception of what GP is
Feedback from 4th year students
on their recent GP placement

Bristol Primary Care SSCs in the News
An upcoming eSSC on Culinary Medicine, hosted by Primary Care and co-led by our
very own Head of Teaching, Dr Trevor Thompson, made the news this month. Bristol
University was described as 'a hotbed of the new revolution' to improve nutrition training
for medical students. Building on work done in Prevent study days and the award winning
Whole Person Care course, and in collaboration with Nutritank http://nutritank.com/ (an
online organisation set up by two Bristol Medical Students to share nutrition science), Primary
Care is excited to be hosting GP and author of The Doctor’s Kitchen, Dr Rupy Aujla to lead
an SSC in Culinary Medicine for medical students - the first of its kind in the UK
Reserve this date in your diary

Summer Education Day 5th June 2018
Engineers’ House, Clifton, Bristol
Update on MB16, MB21 and Bristol Medical School, a new look at consultations through
the lens of conversation analysis, introduction to CogConnect, the new Bristol consultation
skills model, teaching clinical reasoning, observation as an active learning tool and more.

•

New Early Years Teaching Packages !

•
•

RCGP Severn Faculty Gala Dinner, 8th June 2018
Teaching Fellow post to lead on 3D, helical themes and
public and patient engagement
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COMING SOON TO A PRACTICE NEAR YOU

EARLY YEARS TEACHING PACKAGES!
Love teaching? Practice based in or around Bristol? Interested in a weekly term-time
teaching role on a Thursday with 1st and 2nd year medical students?
An Early Years Teaching Package could be for you!
As a Gold Early Years Teacher, you would deliver 27 term-time teaching sessions on a
Thursday morning or afternoon in your practice. As a Silver Early Years Teacher, you
would deliver 14 term-time teaching sessions on a Thursday morning or afternoon.
Keen to find out more? Visit our website:
https://www.bristol.ac.uk/primaryhealthcare/teaching/teaching-packages/
Interested practices will be able to sign up via the BOS Recruitment Survey in May

RCGP Severn Faculty Gala Dinner 8th June
Mercure Bristol Grand Hotel, BS1 2EL
Welcome drink from 19:00, three course dinner with drinks from
19:30, Gale Lecture given by guest speaker

Professor Helen Stokes-Lampard PhD FRCGP
Helen is Chair of Council for the Royal College of General
Practitioners and a part-time GP partner. Her academic research
has explored many aspects of women's health. Come and hear
Helen speak on

"A vision for the future of GP"
This could be a great opportunity for a practice outing. Why not book a whole table or two for
your practice team?
More information and how to book here http://www.rcgp.org.uk/learning/wales-and-southwest-england/severn-faculty/severn-faculty-rcgp-gala-dinner-2018.aspx
Bristol Medical School
University of Bristol

Teaching Fellow - 3D (Disability, Disadvantage and Diversity) Helical
Theme and Public & Patient Engagement Lead
The post holder will be responsible for championing the three areas of Disability,
Disadvantage and Diversity across all five curriculum years, and for delivering significant
blocks of teaching and coordinating and encouraging others to facilitate student learning in
these areas.
Salary: £42,418 to £47,722 per annum, pro rata
More information here
http://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BIQ221/teaching-fellow-3d-disability-disadvantage-and-diversityhelical-theme-and-public-and-patient-engagement-lead/

